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ABSTRACT

Sedimentary rocks of Pennsylvanian, Permian and 
Cretaceous age are present in the Montosa Canyon area and 
are. the only sedimentary units exposed on the southwest 
flank of the Santa Rita Mountains. The major portion of 
the conspicuous limestone hogback of the area Is composed 
of the Permian Scherrer, Concha and RaInvalley formations* 
The late Paleozoic rocks have been thrust over a thick 
sequence of undifferentiated Cretaceous sediments which 
are Intruded on the east by quartz monzonlte and latlte 
porphyry. The igneous units are of probable Laramide age. 

The Paleozoic rocks are In Imbricate thrust plates 
trending west-northwest with accompanying shear faults 
trending generally north-south. A younger set of tear 
faults trending generally east-west cuts the shear faults 
but has not been found to cut the imbricate thrust plates.



INTRODUCTION

LOCATION AND EXTENT
The Montosa Canyon area is located 50 road miles 

south of Tucson* The area is easily accessible via U#S#
89 south to Amado, thence 10 miles east into Montosa Can
yon at the base of Mt» Hopkins, the second highest peak 
of the Santa Rita Mountains,

The area of the study (Figure l) is bordered on 
the north by Agua Callente Wash and extends Just south of 
Montosa Wash to include the highest limestone ridge of the 
region. The area comprises approximately four square miles 
and lies almost entirely within the Coronodo National For
est, It occupies all of Sections 18 and 19, T20S, R14E; 
the western half of Sections 17 and 20, T20S, R14E; the 
northernmost portions of Sections 29 and 30, T20S, R14B; 
and the eastern onerthlrd of Section 13, T20S, R13B, the 
latter being the only segment outside of the National For
est boundary.

TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE
The Montosa area comprises a group of resistant 

limestone hogbacks, the highest of which towers 1500 feet 
above Montosa Wash, These hogbacks represent a series of 
imbricate thrust plates which have been thrust to the

1
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3
northeast over an extensive Cretaceous section of shales, 
meta-volcanlcs and a few thin limestones* The Cretaceous 
is weaker lithologically and has weathered to low round 
hills forming a small intermontane valley between the 
igneous stock of the Santa Ritas to the east and the more 
resistant hogbacks. The volley— the eastern boundary of 
the area— has been referred to by the local ranchers as 
"The Devil's Cash Box* and the highest peak as "The Devil's 
Seat* *

The area in general borders the great Sonora 
Desert which extends west and south to the Gulf of Cali
fornia* The climate is best described as semi—arid, but 
here the slopes of the Santa Ritas receive from 16 to 20 
inches of rainfall per year (Anthony, 1951, p. ?). Ague 
Caliente and Montosa Washes, with headwaters in the shad
ows of Kt. Hopkins, are west flowing tributaries of the 
Santa Cruz River which flows north* They are Intermittent 
streams end obtain their moisture from the melting snow 
or from the rainfall of the area* To the west of the hog
backs, the Cretaceous strata form a pediment which extends 
outward into the Santa Cruz Valley. Westward the pediment 
is quickly capped by Quaternary gravels which present a 
remarkably continuous erosion surface which is visible 
for miles throughout the eastern portion of the valley*
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PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 

In 1951# Anthony completed a M.S, thesis of the 
Montosa-Cottonwood Canyons Area. This left the companion 
area of sedimentary rocks to the north of Montosa undes
cribed. The sediments In these two areas are the only 
Paleozoic rocks exposed on the southwest flank of the 
Santa Rita Mountains* In 1955* Bryant completed his the
sis on the Permian rocks of southern Arizona. It then 
became desirable to unravel the late Paleozoic stratigra
phy exposed In the Montosa area. This Is the primary ob
jective of the present study^

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
The writer undertook the field work In the early 

summer of 1956 and continued at irregular Intervals until 
completion In the spring of 1957• Field mapping was done 
on aerial photos which also served as the base map, the 
scale being one inch equals 512 feet. Topography was 
transferred onto the base map by mirror steroscope and 
photo Interpretometer. Initial reference points and eleva
tion controls are U.S. Coast and Geodetic bench marks. 
Reference was also made to U.S.G.S, Patagonia Quadrangle, 

The more prominent hills of the area have been 
designated numerically so as to facilitate reference to 
locations of outcrops. Detailed measured sections of the 
Paleozoic formations present are Included as well as a 
composite stratigraphic section*
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STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL
The sedimentary strata in the Hontosa area are of 

Pennsylvanian, Permian, and Cretaceous ages. The Pennsyl
vanian and Permian sediments represent a sequence of lime- 
stones, sandstones and dolomites 2,200 feet thick* The 
limestones form a series of resistant hogbacks which tower 
conspicuously above the surrounding low hills (Plate 4),
The hogbacks are the result of high angle, imbricate thrust 
faulting that has overthrust the limestone onto the shales 
and siltstones of the Cretaceous* Rugged and deeply dis
sected dip slopes and sheer cliffs at the crest of the 
hogbacks are characteristic of the late Paleozoic kllppen* 
Along many of these cliff faces excellent exposures of the 
faulting that has deformed the sediments are visible* The 
normal high angle faults are very evident while the thrust 
faults are clear and unmistakable*

The Concha limestone forms the great majority of 
the cliffs in the area* The lower member of the Concha, 
where exposed on cliff faces, is most susceptible to 
solution weathering; and the cliffs weather a bright orange 
masked in places by large buff patches* The upper portion 
of the lower member contains much chert which gives the

6



Plate 4

Panoramic view of the Montosa Canyon area as Indicated 
by vertical lines. Looking east-southeast at the Santa 
Rita Mountains.
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8
appearance of stringers and thin beds* The middle member 
of the Concha weathers gray to black and quite raspy, and 
it stands equally as sheer as the lower unit. The upper 
member of the Concha weathers like the lower member although 
it has none of the distinctive orange coloring* The lime
stone weathers dark gray and the chert stringers brown*

The section is indicative of widespread alternat
ing transgressive and regressive seas which covered the 
region in late Paleozoic time. The Concha limestone is 
the most fosslliferous unit present In the area. Preser
vation is good and a rich variety of forms have been col
lected* D. L. Bryant Identified the fossils noted in this 
report*

The Cretaceous sediments in the Hontosa area are 
believed to be correlatable to an extensive Cretaceous 
section on the northeast flank of the Santa Rita Mountains 
(Anthony, 1951* P* 2?). Lithologically the Cretaceous con
sists of a thick series of shales, siltstones, sandstones 
and voloanios.

The nomenclature of the Permian System in southern 
Arizona has been revised recently by Gilluly, Cooper and 
Williams (195̂ )<> Following later regional work, Bryant 
(1955) proposed that the Scherrer and Concha formations of 
Gilluly, Cooper and Williams be removed from the Naco group 
and that a new formation (Rainvalley) be recognized above 
the Concha* This proposed nomenclature will be followed



in the present report
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PERMO-PKtmSYLVANIAN

And rad a format Ion— 'The term Andrada was first pub
lished by Wilson (1951) for a section of dolomite, sand
stone, weak marl and varicolored limestone in the Empire 
Mountains. Later work by Bryant (1955) has revealed that 
the Andrada is a westerly facies variation of the combined 

'Earp, Collna. and Epitaph formations of Gilluly, Cooper and 
Williams (195*0 • The Pennsylvanlan-Permian time boundary 
is in the lower portion of the Andrada formation,

, Anthony (1951) mentioned the term Andrada in his 
manuscript, but in his mapping he referred to this unit as 
the "Unnamed Pre-Snyder H m  Formation," In this report 
the term Andrada will be used, as the writer feels that 
sufficient field evidence is now available to positively 
correlate this unit in Montoaa Canyon to the type section 
in the Empires,

The Andrada crops out in only two localities in 
the area. About 130 yards north of the Isabella Mine, a 
small portion of the Andrada, approximately 450 feet thick, 
is exposed as a wedge between the Schemer formation to 
the west and the Cretaceous shales and latlte porphyry to 
the east, The latter two units are in contact with each 
other at the base of the section. This thrust block of 
marly Andrada limestone lies between the Cretaceous and 
the latlte porphyry along the Isabella fault. This small
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exposure is dominantly marl a M  is highly altered and 
bleached. It weathers very white and chalky and is readily 
identifiable. ^

On Hill 6 the Andrada outcrops in the southerly 
dipping limb of the "Devil's Seat* syncline. The struc
ture continues to the west and south of the hill and was 
mapped in detail by Anthony (1951) • It is beyond the 
limit of mapping for this thesis.

The single section of the Andrada (Section 1) 
that was measured is approximately 300 yards west of Hill 
6 and although abbreviated, is the most complete through 
the middle and upper portions. The formation, as it is 
generally in southern Arizona, comprises a series of weak, 
soft limestones and marls in the lower portion while the 
upper portion is a sequence of distinctive dolomltlc lime
stones* The upper dolomltlc unit is 34$ feet thick and 
commonly crops out in prominent cliffs. The lower unit 
of the Andrada, 4l4 feet thick, is characterized by thin 
bedded units with rapid changes in lithologic character 
over short distances. The lower part of the section, con
sisting of marls and varicolored limestones, is incompe
tent and is missing over much of the Mont os a area due to 
faulting* The writer correlates the marly unit in the 
measured section herein described as the equivalent of the 
uppermost marly unit of the Andrada type section.
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The upper dolomite which forms a prominent cliff 

in the area has a variety of fossils. The preservation is 
fair, although the forms are not abundant. Composita and 
Dlotvoolostus are present as are gastropods, scaphopods, 
and eohinoid spines. The chert content of the upper dolo- 
mitic member is 4 to 7 percent; the chert weathers dark 
brown to black in nodules one-half inch to one inch across* 
Below the dolomltlc cliff the section is covered by talus 
and exposures are poor as the lower section is weak and 
weathers to form a gentle slope. The dolomltlc units 
above the cliff form a series of low ledges. The lower 
sandstone unit of the Schemer formation conformably over- 
lies the measured section, and this contact of the sand
stone with the ledge forming limestones is readily discern
ible.
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PERMIAN .

Scherrer formation— The Scherrer formation or 
parts of it occur over a considerable part of the Montoea 
area. The type section is 100 miles east in the Gunnison 
Hills (Gllluly, Cooper and Williams, 195^)• The formation 
is relatively uniform throughout the southeastern part of 
Arizona, It is composed of a basal sandstone member, a 
middle dolomltlc limestone memberj and an upper sandstone 
member*

In the Montosa Canyon area the lower Scherrer 
sandstone member consists of a basal orthoquartzite with 
several thin bedded carbonates above it. The middle dolo
mltlc member forms the only Scherrer hogback of the area 
and is a very competent unit. The upper member of the 
Scherrer consists of several weak and thin bedded dolo
mltlc li&es tones interbedded with two orthoquartzites, 
the upper quartzite being homogeneous and thicker than 
the lower. At the top of the upper Scherrer is a 3 to 5 
foot silty, dolomltlc limestone which overlies the quartz
ite and is in contact with the basal Concha limestone.

The most conspicuous outcrop of the Scherrer is 
in Hill 4, Hills 4 and 5 form the most striking double 
hogback of the region (Plate 5A). Hill 5 is basal Concha 
limestone while the ridge forming the hogback of Hill 4 
is the middle limestone member of the Scherrer, The sad
dle between the two prominent limestone ribs is the



upper quartzite member of the Soherrer. Two detailed sec
tions of the Soherrer (Sections 2 and 3) are described.

Section 2 was measured down the front slope of Hill 
1 south of Hontosa Wash, This part of the hill is beneath 
the Conoha hogback where the Soherrer outcrop forms a steep 
slope. Float covers a major portion of the hill. The sec
tion here is of substantial thickness, 740 feet, but there 
is a possibility that part of the section may be repeated. 
However, the section corresponds quite closely to the second 
section (Section 3) in its upper portions. The entire hog
back of Hill 1 resembles a large triangle and is bordered 
on all three sides by thrust faults. Overlying the Soherrer 
formation and at the base of the hogback there is a 30 to 
40 foot interval of debris along the thrust contact. In 
this thrust zone there are several large blocks of Concha 
limestone which have been broken loose from the massive 
Concha unit which forms the hogback.

The second section (Section 3) was measured close 
to Hontosa Vash along the lower slopes of the hogbacks in 
Hills 4 and 5» from the middle dolomite unit to the top of 
the Soherrer, The middle limestone is a resistant unit 
and is the cliff former the entire length of the hogback on 
Hill 4, Although faulted near the top, the section (Sec
tion 3) runs continuously and is conformable below the 
basal Concha in the cliff face of Hill 5,

14



Plate 5

5A View looking northwest toward Hills 4 and 5*

51 View looking northwest toward Hills 9 and 10. 
Scherrer formation outcropping as discontinuous 
block along thrust zone.
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Two hundred yards from Hill 6, the lower member of 
the Soherrer formation Is composed of 200 feet of ortho- 
quartzite conformable on the Andrada formation. With the 
exception of the basal member exposed in Hontosa Wash below 
the middle dolomltlo limestone that forms the hogback ridge 
on Hill 4, this lower member Is an Incompetent unit and has 
been removed by faulting. Here a thin bed of quartzite Is 
present Immediately below 75 feet of limestone. At the 
crest of H m  4 the middle dolomltlo limestone Is thrust 
onto the Cretaceous shales. This movement has wedged out 
the lower quartzltlo member.

The greater portion of the Soherrer north of Hill 
4 has been faulted out. The middle dolomltlo limestone 
member Is the only unit that Is readily Identifiable In 
the outcrop and then In only one location. It occurs 100 
yards east of Hills 9 and 10 as discontinuous blocks over
thrust onto the Cretaceous shales (Plate 5B )» Along this 
thrust plate the limestone Is heavily stained with manga
nese and Iron oxides and Is marble1zed at many places.

East of the sheer cliff of the hogback from Hill 
7 to Hill 14 the slope Is steep and covered with talus. 
However, some of the upper member of the Scherrer Is 
present along this slope. At the base of Hill 7 the upper
most quartzite Is seen along the contact as fragments of 
gouge cemented to the basal Concha. The upper weak lime
stone, void of quartzite, outcrops In the saddle between

16



Hill 7 and Hill 8* This outcrop Is deformed, bleached and
has been altered by some mineralization. The upper weak
limestone unit occurs south of the saddle In Hill 13
although hidden almost completely by talus. The writer
assumes that the Scherrer is present to the northwest as
far as this point.
» •The uppermost silty limestone of the Scherrer is 
exposed for 50 to 60 yards at the eastern base of Hill 5, 
Here the Concha limestone conformably overlies the Scherrer 
which has been removed by thrust faulting to the north 
leaving only a snmll exposure. This uppermost unit is also 
encountered at the base of Hill 7 at the thrust contact*
It also is present In a unique manner at two other loca
tions as fensters* A large heart shaped slump area is 
exposed down the dip slope west of the crests of Hills 8 
and 9. Here the cliff on the northern face is lower Concha 
and the uppermost Scherrer is exposed conformably beneath 
it. Fifteen yards south of this outcrop a portion of the 
weak pink limestone of the upper Scherrer is also present 
in a wash. No quartzite was found here. At a slightly 
lower elevation on the dip slope 150 yards to the north, 
another fenster is present. Lower Concha with the distinc
tive Dlctyoclostus bed at the base is exposed with the 
silty upper Scherrer limestone unit immediately beneath. 
The angle of the slope is identical with the dip of the 
beds; therefore, only the uppermost unit crops out, and

17



Its uppermost bedding plane forms the slope.
18

Concha limestone— The type section of the Concha 
limestone was described by Gllluly, Cooper and Williams 
(195^) as 90 feet of cherty gray fossiliferous limestone 
on Concha Ridge in the Gunnison Hills. Bryant proposed a 
supplementary type section which included the thicker mas
sive limestone beds which overlie the limestone of the 
type section in the surrounding mountains east and west of 
the Gunnison Hills. The supplementary type section in the 
Mustang Mountains contains $60 feet of limestone.

The Concha limestone has a maximum thickness of 
368 feet in the Montosa area. It is a very competent unit 
topographically and extends over all the hogbacks of the 
region. The "Devil’s Seat" is composed of lower Concha.
The entire Concha section is present in Hills 1 and 5* The 
hogbacks to the northwest of H m  7 contain all but the 
lower units of the limestone. Although a complete section 
is indicated in Hills 1 and 5» nowhere is a conformable 
section present without some major faulting— thrust or 
normal— cutting the limestone section. The writer divides 
the Concha limestone into three members; the lower member 
is a brownish-gray, massive, cherty limestone 95 feet thick; 
the middle member is a dark gray to black, massive lime
stone 100 feet thick; and the upper member is a light gray, 
highly fosslllferous, cherty limestone which is 173 feet 
thick. The Concha contains abundant brachlopods and
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bryozoans and various corals, gastropods, pelecypods, 
crlnold stems, and eohlnoId spines.

The lower member of the Concha Is medium grained, 
brownish gray limestone with 12 to 14 percent of brown 
chert nodules. The basal 2 foot bed contains excellent 
casts of Dlctyoclostus valves from 3/4 inches to 2 inches 
in width (Plate 6k). The bed is a good marker unit in the 
area. Upward in the section, the limestone has many out
lines of large brachlopods while the chert content remains 
very constant through the lower and middle portions# In 
the upper portion the chert content Is 25 to 28 percent 
and occurs as brown ovate nodules in stringers. The 
stringers are commonly 10 to 12 inches apart, and this 
zone is distinctive and readily Identifiable.

The middle member of the Concha is easily recog
nizable by Its black weathered surface and numerous cal- 
cite seams. In the basal portion the unit Is gradational 
with the lower member and the chert content Is 10 to 15 
percent. The chert occurs as dark brown to black string
ers and Is present for 15 to 18 feet above the base. In 
the uppermost oherty bed is a thin zone of scattered pink 
patches. Immediately above the colored blotches Is a 
zone of abundant branching bryozoans (Plate 6B). These 
bryozoans persist to within 15 feet of the top of the 
middle member. Here some Dlctyoclostus and Meekella have



Plate 6

Basal Concha limestone (2 feet) showing abundant 
easts of Dlctyoclostus. . _

Nu m t o u s  branching like bryozoan present in lower 
portion of middle member of the Concha limestone.
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been found. The top of the middle member is capped by a 
one and one-half foot thick hash zone. Although the fossils 
in this bed are mostly fragmental, there are abundant rhy- 
nchonellids, Composite. Crurlthyrlsf Strophalosla(?)f and 
small gastropods. Above the hash zone Is 14 to 16 feet of 
thin bedded limestone and chert (Plate ?A). The unit is 
steel gray on the weathered surface with alternating pseudo 
beds of chert and limestone. The chert beds are 1/2 Inch 
to 2 inches thick and wedge out when traced laterally, 
while the limestone beds are commonly 2 to 4 Inches thick. 
The hash zone and the thin bedded unit are the best marker 
beds of the Concha limestone In the Montosa area.

From 6 to 10 feet above the thin bedded unit Is a 
narrow zone of abundant Derbyla with some Dietvoclostus.
The zone contains many large valve fragments but whole 
forms are rare. The chert content of the upper member is 
quite constant, varying from 15 to 25 percent. The chert 
occurs predominantly as large brown to black ovate nodules. 
The upper portion of the member weathers in many places 
light gray to pinkish tan and forms a series of ledges 
and low cliffs. It is the most fossiliferous unit of the 
Concha in the Montosa area. The upper 2/3 contains abun
dant crlnold stems and an excellent variety of brachlopods. 
Dlctyoclostus is found throughout while Composita and some 
rhynchonellids are scattered near the top of the unit.
Some Crurlthyrls. Dlelasma. Chonetes and Strophalosla(?)
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have been collected. BellerophontIds and some pelecypods 
have also been encountered near the top of the upper mem
ber. A composite section (Section 5) of the Concha lime
stone has been measured as nowhere In the area Is there a 
complete conformable section; The lower and middle members 
are present on Hill 7 although these members are not con
formable. The upper member was measured on the dip slope 
of Hill 10.

The lower member of the Concha Is best exposed In 
the tower-llke butte of Hill 7 (Plate • It Is exposed 
on Hill 8 and on the dip slope of the hill where slumping 
and fracturing Induced by Imbrication have produced a 
heart shaped collapse structure with cliffs 20 to 25 feet 
high. Good exposures of the lower member are In flontosa 
Wash where the stream has cut through the hogbacks of Hills 
1 and 5. Small outcrops of the member are on the south
east flank of Hill 5 ®ad on the northwest flank of Hill 1. 
Both of these outcrops are sheer cliffs and form a narrow 
canyon leading Into the "Devil’s Cash Box* to the east.

The middle black massive member Is the cliff for
mer on Hill 8 and Hill 10. It forms the major portion of 
the cliff face on Hill 5 and Hill 2. It Is also present 
on Hill 1 but absent on the "Devil’s Seat."

The upper member of the Concha Is found throughout 
the area and has been duplicated by imbrication more than 
any other unit. The upper member of the Concha forms the



Plate 7

Thin bedded limestone and pseudo beds of chert. 
Excellent marker bed throughout the area. Bed Is 
basal portion of the upper member of the Conoha 
limestone. . . , . ..

Lower member of the Concha limestone as exposed In 
Hill 7, Graben In central part of the hill is the 
middle member of the Conoha limestone.
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greater portion of Hill 1. At the crest of Hill 10 and 
west oh the dip slope, the most evident Imbricate faults 
of the area are present. Also on the dip slope of Hill 10 
the unit has been marbleized and Is dipping steeply, form
ing a series of slump blocks along bedding planes (Plate 
8A). The altered unit s are commonly white to pinkish ten 
on the weathered surface. This alteration of the limestone 
is found in many instances along the dip slope from Hill 7 
to Hill 13 and is very conspicuous where present.

The gradational contact of the upper Concha and the 
overlying Rainvalley formation is best exposed in a wash 
250 yards west-northwest of the crest of Hill 10.

Kainvalley formation— The new formation name Rain- 
valley was proposed by Bryant (1955) for the limestones 
previously described throughout southern Arizona as the 
uppermost Snyder Hill formation. The type section is in 
the Mustang Mountains 70 miles east of the Montosa area.

A maximum thickness of 278 feet of the Rainvalley 
is exposed in the Montosa Canyon area. Here as throughout 
the entire southern part of the state the upper limit of 
the formation is an erosion surface. The writer divides 
the Rainvalley into three members: a lower member of black
fetid limestone about 33 feet thick, a middle member of 
cherty dolomitic limestone about 173 feet thick, and an up
per member consisting of a series of alternating black to 
white silty limestones with a maximum thickness of 7% feet*



The Rainvalley conformably overlies the Concha lime
stone, and this contact is a gradational one. The uppermost 
cherty unit of the Concha grades into a black, fetid, less 
fosslllferous unit and within 6 feet the lithology is com
pletely dissimilar. This first black limestone is chosen 
as the basal unit of the Rainvalley. Two measured sections 
(Sections 5 and 6) of Rainvalley are included in the report. 
The first (Section 5) was measured on the dip slope of Hill 
8 while the second (Section 6) is an incomplete section 
measured on Hill 12.

The lower member is readily recognizable by the 
many calcite stringersj outlines of large euomphalids (Plate 
8B) and blotchy red to pink patches. The Ra Invalley crops 
out low on the dip slope of the main hogback. In any of the 
washes where the flank of a hogback outcrop is best exposed, 
the obscure bedding and the fractured and broken character 
of the basal member is readily seen (Plate 9A). Fractures 
are normal to bedding and are the result of the imbricate 
thrusting of the area. On occasion, the unit may be mis
taken for the middle unit of the Concha but close inspec
tion reveals the above characteristics to be diagnostic.

Overlying the lower member is the thicker, more 
massive, cherty limestone of the middle member. In its 
lower 12 feet, it is silty and contains many quartz blebs. 
Above the lower silty portion is a very prominent cherty 
layer about 53 feet thick with chert content 40 to 45
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Plate 8

Fractured slump blocks along the bedding planes 
of the upper Concha limestone 150 yards west on 
the dip slope of Hill 10,

Euoaphalids outlines present throughout the basal 
unit of the RaInvalley formation.
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percent of the unit. The chert Is pink to purple with an 
orange tint on the broken surface and weathers dark brown 
where it is not fractured. The nodules are commonly elon
gate. Crurlthyrls has been collected from this unit and is 
quite common. The upper part of the member, about 108 feet 
thick, is light gray, massive and weathers smooth to raspy. 
The chert content is approximately 15 percent in the form of 
large rounded brown nodules. Some calcite stringers are 
present as are scattered pink to red blotches. A few corals 
were found at the top of the member while some outlines of 
Dlctyoclostus are found throughout the section.

The upper member of the Rainvalley consists of sev
eral silty, mottled, alternating black and light gray lime
stones. Chert is less than five percent and occurs as 
large black dense nodules. The limestones weather rough 
and pitted and are relatively thin bedded.

The Rainvalley is notably poor in fossils in the 
Montosa area. Preservation is poor and additional sillfi- 
catlon accompanying the thrust faulting lias masked what 
few forms were originally present.

The Rainvalley is present on Hills 1 and 5« Also, 
good outcrops are present at the base of the dip slopes of 
Hills 7, 8, 9i and 10. Hill 11 is almost entirely Rain
valley, except that the lower half of the eastern face of 
the hogback is upper Concha. Here the cherty middle unit 
of the Rainvalley is best exposed and forms the orest of
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the hill. This unit stands out conspicuously (Plate 
in all the outcrops of the BaInvalley and normally forms 
a small hogback ridge which Is topographically higher than 
the remaining units of the formation.

The uppermost silty units form the low, most wes
terly, limestone outcrops of the area. Several of these 
have been isolated from the main hogback by alluvial cover.



Plate 9

9A Blooky and fractured nature of the basal unit of 
the Balnvalley formatIon on the dip slope of Hill
9.

9B Distinctive cherty unit in basal portion of the 
middle member of the Balnvalley formation on the dip slope of Hill 1.
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CRETACEOUS

The Cretaceous sediments crop out In the "Devil1s 
Cash Box" to the east of the main limestone hogback and 
also occur to the west as an extensive pediment. In the 
"Devil's Cash Box" several thousand feet of clastic sedi
ments are present. The upper 800 to 900 feet of the sedi
ments are characterized by alternating shales and silt- 
stones with some limy concretions. The remainder of the 
sediments are a series of undifferentiated shales, horn- 
stones and quartzites. These undifferentiated elastics 
are intruded by the quartz monzonlte on the east.

The Cretaceous sediments forming the extensive 
pediment to the west of the hogback are believed to repre
sent a higher stratigraphic section. Numerous small expo
sures along the washes were examined by the writer. In 
Ague Callente Wash on the northern border of the area, one 
of the larger outcrops was identified as an andesite flow. 
The flow conformally overlies the typical purple shales 
which are believed to be identical with the shales of the 
"Devil's Cash Box."

Two detailed sections were measured in the "Cash 
Box." The first (Section 7) is in the southern part of 
the area from the crest of Hill k east across the valley 
to the intrusive quartz monzonlte contact. The measured 
section started at the base of the limestone rib which 
forms the hogback of Hill 4 where the Permian is thrust
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over the purple shales of the Cretaceous.

The second section (Section 8) In the "Cash Box* 
was measured In the northern part at Agua Callente Wash*
A good exposure of the Cretaceous sediments is present 
here. The section was measured from west to east across 
the valley to the Igneous contact and closely parallel to 
the two main washes of Agua Callente.

Within ten feet of the thrust contact at the base 
of the cliff of Hill 4 a conglomerate of varying thickness 
Is encountered. This unit Is not mappable the entire 
length of the thrust from north to south along the hogback 
but varies In thickness from zero to 15 feet. It Is pre
sent, however, at the extreme north end of the thrust area 
In Agua Callente Wash. The limestone hogback ends 100 yards 
south of the wash and the Cretaceous is concealed by alluvi
um. The conglomerate Is composed predominantly of shale, 
chert, and sandstone fragments while the cementing material 
is siliceous.

The upper 700 feet of the sediments In the southern 
portion of the "Cash Box" consists of fissile and highly 
fractured purple shales and some banded, fine grained silt- 
stone. The only Cretaceous limestones found by the writer 
are within 190 feet of the thrust contact. The limestones 
are thin bedded and composed of a hash of oyster shells. 
Several of the beds contain material that Is so fragmental 
as to be Indistinguishable, but a few of the more resistant
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middle limestone beds contain recognizable oyster shells. 
These limestones are contained In the middle 300 feet of 
the section and are Irregular lens-1Ike beds and cannot 
be traced laterally for any great distance. They were not 
found In the northern part of the "Cash Box."

To the north the upper 700 feet of elastics Is com
posed predominantly of purple shales with alternating green 
and yellow limy slltstones. These sediments are more frac
tured and highly traversed by calclte stringers than the 
comparable section In the southern, part of the "Cash Box," 

The absence of limestones and the alternating 
shale, slltstone and silty shales here In the northern sec
tion are characteristic of the rapid lithologic changes 
encountered In the Cretaceous over a relatively short dis
tance laterally. In both areas at approximately 1,000 feet 
down the section from the thrust contact, the first Indica
tions of metamorphism are encountered. Here a very hard, 
thin, fine grained quartzite unit Is present. Also, 100 to 
120 feet of a light green hornstone Is exposed.

In the southern portion of the "Cash Box" the un
differentiated Cretaceous Is typified by a series of shales, 
slltstones, quartzites and hornstones. In Ague Callente 
Wash to the north the metamorphism has been more severe and 
a few volcanlcs are present. Here, hornstones with some 
slates are encountered and they are present down section 
until the quartzite monzonlte contact Is reached*



IGNEOUS ROCKS

The Igneous rooks in the Montoea area are of limited 
types. Quartz monzonlte and latite porphyry are the most 
extensive igneous units while daclte porphyry crops out as 
dikes. The Cretaceous section contains a thick sequence 
of meta-volcanics Which are not described as they are not 
within the scope of the thesis.

Quartz monzonlte occurs In two different settings*
It forms the eastern margin of the area as It intrudes the 
Cretaceous sediments In the "Devil's Cash Box." Here the 
quartz monzonlte Is part of the main stock of the Santa 
Ritas which was first described by Schrader (1915» P» 62)
The igneous rooks weather as rounded hills which rise 
abruptly to the east where they form the high spires of 
the Santa Rita Mountains, '

The quartz monzonlte also occurs In many places in 
the area as offshoots of the main stock. These small Intru
sive pods commonly weather as low round knolls In the sur
rounding limestone ridges and In all instances are not over 
one-eighth of a square mile In aerial extent. The quartz 
monzonlte weathers blooky as it Is governed by a dominant 
set of Joints trending nearly east-west. It Is generally 
red to reddish brown, very resistant and the outcrop slopes
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are heavily covered with detritus,

Anthony (1951# P* 48) describes the quartz mon- 
zonite as follows: "In hand specimen the rock Is medium
grained and presents a mottled appearance, white and pink 
and green cut by fine lines of green. The rock Is composed 
predominantly of quartz, pink feldspar and chlorite grains 
of equal size averaging about five millimeters in diameter, 
cut by a fine network of fractures and thin seams of chlor
ite, Quartz makes up about one-half of the rock, potash 
and plagloclase feldspar and chlorite the remainder with 
occasional grains of magnetite."

One large dike of daclte porphyry was mapped by 
Anthony in his work In 1951* The dike was also mapped by 
the writer as it appears on the southern boundary of the 
area. Little alteration Is present along the contact. 
Anthony (1951, P* 6l) states: "The rock is composed of a
medium gray aphanltlc groundmass with abundant, poorly 
formed, chalky white phenocrysts about 3 mm* long. Glossy 
round quartz phenocrysts of smaller size and a few large 
(over one cm.) pink orthoclase euhedral crystals are char
acteristic. Phenocrysts occupy about 60 percent of the 
total volume; andeslne makes up over 45 percent of the 
phenocrysts, orthoclase less than 5 percent, and quartz 
about 10 percent."
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LetIte porphyry crops out on the extreme south

eastern margin of the area. It is equally as resistant as 
the quartz monzonlte and its outcrop pattern similar. In 
the area mapped by the writer, it is blocky and gray-green 
to light green on the weathered surface. Origin and source 
of the latite porphyry are described in detail by Anthony 
(1951* pp• 57-59)• Field observations lead the writer to 
agree with Anthony that the latite porphyry is younger than 
the monzonlte and therefore is intruded into it. He (p. 56) 
describes it as: "In hand specimen the rock varies in color
locally. Variegated green and red with white specks grading 
into rectangular chalky feldspar phenocrysts is a common 
type. The rock in the hills immediately east of the Isabella 
mine is greenish with large reddish-brown areas, Epidote 
is so abundant locally as to color the rock green,*

Several latite porphyry dikes in the area are off
shoots of the parent mass south of Montosa Canyon. Two of 
the most extensive ones are located in the Scherrer forma
tion on Hill 4 which lies only 600 yards from the latite 
porphyry mass.



STRUCTURE

GENERAL
The structural feature most dominant and responsi

ble for the Impressive limestone hogbacks of the region is 
the Imbricate overthrusting that has emplaced some 2,200 
feet of late Paleozoic rocks onto the Cretaceous sedimentsi, 
The thrust sheet trends approximately northwest with a 
northwesterly plunge while the dip of the fault plane varies 
from 32° to 40° to the southwest. Minor folding is present 
while numerous shear faults of a north-south trend accompan
ied or closely followed the thrusting. Later northwest- 
southeast trending faults have displaced the north—south 
shear faults but not the thrust faults,

FOLDING
Folding is subordinate in the Montosa area to the 

imbricate thrusting and accompanying high angle faulting.
Folding, where recognized, is best developed in the 

lower and upper members of the Concha limestone (Plate 10A). 
The fold axes trend west-northwest and plunge moderately in 
the same general direction.

Folding similar to that found in the Montosa area 
has been encountered throughout much of southeastern Arizona, 
Bryant (1951) described the folding of the Mustang Mountains
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and postulated several solutions for the folded strata* He 
(pp. 60-61) states: *It may have been formed, by: (l) being
thrust over an original high; (2) by bowing during the 
thrusting; (3) by uplift due to Igneous activity either 
before, during or after Intrusion of Tertlary(?) rhyolite; 
or (4) by more than one of the above events.* Field obser
vations In the Montoaa area Indicated the folding to be of 
small magnitude and quite local. The bowing of the very 
competent limestone units during the thrusting appears to 
be the most logical and congruent solution In the Montosa 
area.
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FAULTING
A pattern of three distinct sets of faults plus 

several unique Individual faults have been mapped by the 
writer. Overthrusting of the Permian sediments onto the 
shales of Cretaceous age Is quite irrefutable In the Montosa 
Canyon area. The major overthrust strikes generally north
west while the fault plane dips 32° to 40° to the south
west. The contact is best exposed at the base of the lime
stone cliff on Hill 4 (Plate 10B). Here the Cretaceous 
shales are severely crumpled yet less than two feet of 
gouge Is present at the contact*

Imbrication is a common phenomenon present in south
eastern Arizona with overthrusting, Bryant (1951), Ueber 
(1950) and Galbraith (1949) report similar structure in



Plate 10

10A Gentle fold in lower member of the Concha lime
stone. View looking northeast. Exposure Immedi
ately north of Hill 8*

10B Thrust contact at the base of Hill 4. Lower
member of the Scherrer formation thrust onto the 
Cretaceous shales•
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areas east of the Montosa area. An excellent example of 
Imbricate thrusting of the area Is present on the dip 
slope of Hill 10. Here the upper Concha limestone member 
Is broken four times, the displacement In each fault being 
40 to 50 feet at a maximum.

The compressive forces postulated to have produced 
the Imbricate thrusting were dominantly from the southwest 
with a probable minor component from south-southwest. The 
more northwesterly strike (N58°W) of the outcrops on Hills 
5, 8, and 9 plus the Imbricate thrusting of the upper mem
ber of the Concha limestone on the dip slope of Hill 10, 
are Indicative of the more southerly forces here postulated.

Numerous bedding plane faults are present In the 
area. Much brown oalolte Is found in masses from a frac
tion of an Inch to a foot and one-half thick along these 
surfaces. Locally where dips are steepest, much slumping 
6f the fractured limestone unit Is common. Along the dip 
slopes of the hogbacks, the slumping as well as the Imbri
cation Is best seen In the upper member of the Concha lime
stone.

A fault of major Importance is present In Rattle
snake Wash between Hills 1 and 3, striking N60°W with a 
probable dip of 55° to the southwest. Hill 1 north of the 
wash Is composed of the Concha limestone on the cliff and 
dip slope while the steep slope of the northeast face Is 
the Scherrer formation. The entire block has been thrust
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over the Cretaceous shales, but It strikes more westerly 
than the hogback to the north of Montosa Wash, However, 
the dip of the fault plane Is concordant with those to the 
north, 38° to the southwest. South of the wash, the 
"Devil's Seat" (Pltite 11A) is composed of lower Concha 
striking H75°W and dipping 32° to the north. It Is thrust 
over the middle and upper member with approximately the 
same westerly strike which the outcrops on the steep slope 
immediately below the "Devil's Seat" show.

The Devil's Sent" syncline was described In detail 
by Anthony (1951)* Hill 6 (Plate 11B) of this report Is 
located on the north limb of the structure. The writer 
postulates a probable projection of the folded beds of the 
syncline under the Scherrer quartzite and the Concha lime
stone of the "Devil's Seat* which outcrop east of Hill 6 
for the following reason.

The "Devil's Seat* Is the only limestone outcrop 
in the area that strikes N78°W and dips to the northeast.
The compressive forces from the southwest that produced 
the overthrust hogbacks of the area also folded the older 
Incompetent units that form the "Devil's Seat* syncline. 
During the folding of the syncline, which was probably con
temporaneous with the overthrusting, the uplifting of the 
beds of the syncline produced what is now the "Devil's Seat* 
with Its easterly dip. The process of the folding, Uplift
ing and accompanied faulting Is not clearly understood



Plate 11

11A The "Devil1s Seat * w1th north flipping lower member 
of the Concha limestone. View looking north from 
Hill 1.

11B Dolomltlc, cliff forming, limestone of the upper 
Andrada on Hill 6. Shear fault displaced west 
block down.





because of the concealed nature of the entire slope around 
the "Devil' s Seat.* The fault in fiattlesnake Wash and the 
thrust that passes through the saddle of the "Devil's Seat" 
and Hill 2 are believed to be Imbricate, faults along which 
the Permian limestone was displaced. The limestones of 
Hill 2 dip more steeply than that of Hill 1, but the strikes 
of both are concordant. The more westerly strike of the 
outcrops of Hills 1 and 2 and the reversal of dip In the 
"Devil's Seat" seem to Indicate a possible buttress,effect 
in the area to the east and north. Any such feature ham 
since been obliterated by the Igneous rocks now present.
The Intrusion of the latlte porphyry Into the quartz -mon- 
zonlte east of Hill 1 could have Induced, some of the,later 
faulting of the area and separated Hills 1 and 2 from the 
hogbacks* to the north, but It appears unlikely that It - ; . 
oould have produced the folding In the "Devil's Seat" syn- 
ollne and the overthrusting of the northeasterly dipping: 
"Devil's Seat."

The Isabella fault borders Hills 1 and 2 on the 
east and brings the limestone in contact with the latlte 
porphyry. The limestone has been slllclfled and a large 
area 20 to 30 feet westward from the fault has been heavily 
stained with manganese and Iron oxides. The fault itself 
Is concealed and direction and magnitude of movement are 
difficult to discern. The dip of the fault Is approxi
mately 55° east. The fault can be traced from south of
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Kill 2 north to where It is concealed by the Cretaceous 
shales in Montosa VJash. One hundred yards north of the 
Isabella Mine, the fault bifurcates and a portion of the 
Andrada formation has been faulted against the Scherrer 
formation to the west. The origin of the fault is probably 
compressions! forces following the latite intrusion.

Two series of high angle faults, the first general
ly trending north-south and the second nearly east-west, 
are prevalent in the south portion of the area. Both of 
these sets of faults are considered as shear breaks. The 
dominant force of the thrusting was believed to be from 
the southwest and we would expect the shears at approxi
mately 34 degrees from the greatest principal stress axis. 
The above sets of faults do comply with this theory allow
ing for variables in the nature of the rocks and the uncer
tainty of the exact direction of the compression forces.

On the northwest flank of Hill 5» the faults strike 
N5°K and dip 68° west. Here the numerous shear breaks 
show little displacement, usually 5 to 10 feet with the 
north block displaced down and to the south. Also on the 
northwest flank of Hill 5 are several minor northwesterly 
trending strike slip faults that have displaced the shear 
faults to the west some 90 feet. The faults dip 70° to 
the southwest, and displacement has moved the southerly 
block up.
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On the dip slope of Hill 1 a series of east-west 
shear faults dipping north 70° are evident. Displacement, 
here is seldom more than 10 feet with the north block dis
placed down and to the east. Both the above patterns of 
shear faults are also present in the vicinity of Hills. 13 
and 14 to the north*

Thrusting and imbrication and several horst and 
graben features dominate the area from Hill 7 northwest 
to Hill 10. An important reverse fault, labeled the Major 
fault, trending approximately east-west is present on the 
dip slope of Hills 9 and 10. The dip of the fault is 55° 
to the north. The hanging wall is the north block which 
has been displaced to the west. The amount of movement of 
the block is difficult to estimate because the fault is 
largely concealed, but displacement is at least 80 to 90 
feet. -

An Important north-south trending fault has been 
mapped from Hill 7 north to the cliff face of Hill 10.
This high angle fault is referred to as the Cardinal fault 
and dips steeply (68° east) with displacement of the east
erly block upward and southward. Vertical movement is 
estimated to be at least 50 feet.

Several graben and horst type gravity faults are, 
present in the central portion of the area. These faults 
and the forces that produced them are not clear In light 
of the dominant southwesterly compression forces which
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produced, the overthrusting. Atop Hill 7 the middle por
tion of the Concha limestone has been displaced approxi
mately 80 feet thus dividing the hill into three segments. 
East and west of the central graben block which is the 
middle member of the Concha, is the basal Concha limestone. 
East of the crest of Hill 11 the upper Concha limestone 
has been displaced some 20 to 30 feet forming a small 
horst on the face of the hogback of Hill 11. The dominant 
trend of the horst and gravity structures Is north-south 
to northwest-southeast. The faults are approximately 
vertical.

Dating of the faulting was not accomplished in 
this thesis. That the movement was post-Cretaceous Is 
self-evident. Yet, most of the thrusting Is believed to 
be before the intrusion of the quartz monzonlte. The age 
of the quartz monzonlte Is clearly Cretaceous or younger 
as It Intrudes the Cretaceous sediments. It Is related 
to the Lararaide orogeny. Faulting may have accompanied 
the Intrusion of the stock of the Santa Ritas, but the 
evidence is not conclusive in the Montosa area.

REGIONAL
The northwesterly trend of the overthrust plate in 

the Montosa area conforms with Wilson's (1949, p. 11) state
ment that a greater percentage of thrusting in southeastern 
Arizona was from the southwest to the northeast with
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northwesterly trending structures resulting. Wilson also 
postulated that this thrusting occurred during the Lara- 
mlde orogeny. Any sub-parallel post-Leramlde trends have 
not been recognized in the area nor have any block faults 
of basin range type structure been Identified.

Although the Montosa Canyon area has revealed a 
limited amount of regional Information, the writer feels 
that additional detailed work on a larger scale will add 
greatly to the knowledge of the structure of southeastern 
Arizona.



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The sedimentary rocks exposed in the Montosa Can
yon area are limited to the late Paleozoic, Cretaceous, and 
Quaternary systems.

The presence of the Preoambrian and early Paleozoic 
sediments in many parts of southeastern Arizona indicates 
that southeastern Arizona was a basin of deposition during 
much of this time. The absence of the early Paleozoic sedi
ments in the Mont osa Canyon area is probably due to the 
fact that thrusting of the late Paleozoic sediments toward 
the northeast left the earlier formations buried beneath 
what is now the Santa Cruz Valley to the southwest of the 
area.

During Pennsylvanian time seas flooded the Montosa 
Canyon area as indicated by the Naco formation, but the 
Naco is not included in this report since it is outside of 
the area studied. The oldest formation in Montosa Canyon 
is the Permo—Pennsylvanian Andrada formation which consists 
of marls, dolomites, and fine grained sandy limestones that 
were deposited during a minor transgression of generally 
regressive phase that set in after the deposition of the 
lower part of Horqullla formation (Bryant, 1955, p. 119).

The Scherrer formation indicates a continued re
gression of the sea as the lower part Is sandy and the
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upper pert 1b mainly an orthoquartzite. The Concha lime
stone above this shows a maximum transgression of the sea 
by the many varieties of faunal remains. It appears that 
the seas were constant for a considerable length of time 
since no elastics are found In the Concha* ■

Over the Concha lies the thinner dolomltlc Rain- 
valley formation and Is Indicative of regressing seas with 
the Introduction of more elastics and shallower water.

Above the RaInvalley formation Is an unconformity
that represents a hiatus that lasts until at least Lower

- ' : • ■Cretaceous time. This hiatus Is present throughout south
eastern Arizona*

During Lower Cretaceous time, the area of the Santa 
Ritas was probably a northerly embayment of the Mexican 
geosyncllne (McKee, 1951, p. 495)* The sediments that are 
designated as Cretaceous In the Montosa Canyon area, how
ever, may be either Lower or Upper Cretaceous as no diag
nostic fossils were found. The sediments seem to Indicate 
generally deltaic or flood plain deposits In which are 
thin fingers of marine limestones with oysters*

The quartz monzonlte and latlte porphyry In the
. - ' - 'area have Intruded into the Cretaceous probably during the 

Laramide orogeny. The quartz monzonlte Is part of the 
main stock that composes the Santa Rita Mountains*

The alluvium and gravels of the area are the result 
of erosion of older sedimentary and Igneous rocks during 
Tertiary and Quaternary time.



MEASURED SECTIONS

The stratigraphic units described below were mea
sured in detail by cloth tape. The test for magnesium con
tent was performed with 20 percent solution of hydrochloric 
acid. Inspection by ten power hand lens and megascopic 
examination revealed texture, grain size, color and other 
diagnostic physical characteristics.
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Section of Permo-Penneylvanlan Andrade formation. Measured 
immediately west of Hill 6 in the SWi, SEj Section 19, T20S, 
R14E,
Erosion surface Feet
Permian
Quartzite: lower unit of Scherrer formation
Conformable contact
Andrade formation: 759 feet
19* Limestone: black to tan, fine grained, wea

thers gray and brownish gray, dolomitic, smooth 
surface. Beds 1 to 3 feet thick, forms series 
of ledges................. . Ill

Strike, N70°W; dip, 28°SV?
18. Limestone: dark gray, fine grained, silty,

weathers smooth and light gray; contains many
outlines of brachiopods and some scaphopods,
forms ledges.......... ................ 36

17* Limestone: blue gray, weathers smooth to raspy,
fine to coarse grained, thin bedded, forms ledge 
above cliff (unit 16); few Dictvoclostus out- 
lines and spiney productids* In basal portion chert less than 8)6, as grayish brown nodules.... 63

Section 1

16. Limestone: dark gray, weathers rough, fine to
medium grained, forms cliff, large masses of 
brown chert nodules rare at top of unit; gastro
pods and small brachopods in zone near top.
Composite and Pietyoclostus present............. 59

15. Limestone: light gray, dolomitic, fine grained,
similar to unit 17* Forms slope, mostly covered 
in upper portion......... ................ 75

14. Limestone: brown black, fine grained, weathers
smooth, stained with manganese and iron oxides, 
forms resistant rib in slope........... . 22
Limestone: buff to white, coarse grained, soft,
interbedded marly layers, forms slopes..,....... 2413*



■ ■ ■ -' Feet
12* Limestone: light gray, weathers same, medium

grained, dolomitlo with some calotte seams, wea
thers smooth, forms resistant outcrop......;.... 12

11. Limestone: buff to white, medium grained, wea
thers rough, forms resistant outcrop, upper por
tion covered. ...... . 52

10. Limestone: similar to 12 but thin bedded, beds
• 6 to 8 inches thick, forms slope.... .......... 19
9. Limestone: yellow to tan, medium grained, dolo-

mltic, weathers raspy and forms resistant out
crop. .........  ...... ........... 22

8. Limestone: light tan to yellow, fine to medium
grained, silty laminae, weathers pitted and rough, 
alternating resistant ledges and slope.••••••••• 60
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Strike, N68°W; dip, 38°SW
7s Limestone: light ten to orange, medium grained,

very silty, weathers smooth, forms slope........ 12
6. Limestone: light gray to gray, medium grained,

dolomitlo, weathers smooth, alternating resis
tant ribs and covered slopes in upper portion..• 72

5* Limestone: light gray to buff, medium grained,weathers raspy, forms weak outcrop in slope..... 18
4* Limestone: buff to light tan, fine grained,

marly, soft and friable, weathers smooth and 
forms slope.......... ..................... 19

3. Limestone: white to light tan, coarse grained,
silty, weathers light gray, rare calclte seams, 
weathers smooth. ....... ............. 35

2. Limestone: dark gray, fine grained, weathers
smooth and gray, forms slope............... 4

1. Limestone: orange tan, medium to coarse grained,
weathers gray to buff, calclte laminae, many 
dendrites, forms slope....................... 44

Alluvium
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Section of Scherrer formation measured on northeast side of
Hill 1. Si, SW£ of Section 20, T20S, R14E.
Permian Feet
Upper Concha limestone
Thrust fault
Scherrer formation: 746 feet
21, Concealed, thrust zone,,,,....... .......... 40 plus
20, Quartzite: tan to buff, medium to coarse grained,

limy, calcIte stringers, weathers smooth, forms 
slope........... .......................... 36

19• Limestone: gray and pinkish gray, coarse grained,
weathers rough and light gray, forms resistant 
rib although covered In upper portion*.......... 46

Strike, N55°W; dip, 42°SU18. Quartzite: similar to No. 20,.,,..;......••.•.. 6
17. Limestone: light gray to gray brown, pink to

dull red in upper portion, coarse grained, upper 
portion Is thin bedded, 8" to 10" beds with 
silty laminae, lower portion more massive and weathers smooth with small patches of chert,

Section 2

. forms slope..........   7
16. Limestone: brown to buff, medium grained, platy,

thin bedded, forms slope................ 12
15. Quartzite: brown and buff with purple spots,

medium grained, limy, weathers pock marked, forms
slope.......................  7

14. Concealed.................................   45
13. Quartzite: buff to pink and brown, very limy,

platy, fine grained, forms slope,............... 98
12. Limestone: light gray to tan with orange pat

ches, arenaceous, forms resistant rib, weathers 
rough, some oalcit.e seams,...................... 3

11. Concealed.............        3^



53

Feet
10; Limestone: light gray to buff, upper portion

dolomitlc, upper portion black, lower portion 
forms slope, weathers smooth.... .... . ... *. 62

9. Limestone: dark gray to blue gray* dense,
fine grained, No, 10 grades into this unit,
forms resistant rib... . . . ......... 8- Strike, N68°W; Dip, 36° ^

8. Dolomite: light gray and blue gray, massive,
medium grained, weathers raspy, forms resistant 
outcrop, some fossil fragments; ............. 35

7. Limestone: dark gray to black, fine grained,
weathers rough, slightly dolomitlc, forms resis
tant outcrop.............. ..................... 78

6; Limestone: light gray, patches of buff, fine
grained, weathers rough, alternates with sandy 
and limestone units, thin bedded, forms slope..• 18

5« Concealed..........       7&
4. Limestone: light gray to white, dolomitlc,

medium grained, weathers broken and raspy, forms slope. 29
3. Concealed..........          73
2. Limestone: gray to light gray, fine grained,dolomitlc, thin bedded, weathers raspy, forms 

slope. 5
1. Quartzite: pink to purple, hard, fine grained,

forms resistant outcrop, uppermost portion is 
covered..............       80

Thrust fault
Cretaceous shales
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: Section 3

Section of Scherrer formation measured along southeast slope
of Hill 4 and Hill 5. NWi, SWi, SE£ of Section 19, T20S, 
ri4e . ' ; ; ' " •
Permian Feet
Concha limestone
Thrust fault
Scherrer formation: ^ 0  feet

Strike, N35°W; dip, 38°SJ
15 • Concealed................. ..................... 70
14, Quartzite: light gray to buff, medium grained,

hard, major part of outcrop concealed. .......... 38
13. Limestone: light tan to gray, basal portion

resistant limestone rib 6 to 7 feet; upper por
tion weak; soft, marly, pink to white, forms 
slope.......      24

12. Limestone: light gray to chalky, fine grained,
weaker units above and below middle limestone 
rib..................     37

11. Limestone: light gray with orange patches, fine
grained, outcrops as resistant unit, weathers rough.....................     0

10. Limestone: white to buff, soft, friable and
poorly consolidated, silty and chalky, weak, 
forms slope...........    48

9. Quartzite: pink to white, fine grained, hard
forms slope.... .................    40

8. Limestone: buff to pink, fine grained, weathers
smooth, oalolte seams, thin bedded, forms slope. 12

7. Quartzite: light gray with orange patches, fine
grained, hard, forms resistant outcrop.......... 40

6. Limestone: light brown to pinkish, very coarse
grained, weathers rough, some silica cement..... 8

5. Concealed.................    48



' ' ' ■ ; ' ■ ■ FeetThrust fault
4. Limestone: blue gray, medium grained, dolo-

. mitio, thin calcite stringers throughout, gas- 
. tropods and brachiopods present near top of
unitj forms resistant outcrop#....... . ... .. 50

3. Limestone: dark gray to blue gray, medium to
coarse grained, dolomltlo, some calcite seams 
and stringers, forms hogback of Hill 4. Lower 
five feet chert content 20# of brown to black

55

nodules, weathers rough......................... 42
2. Limestone: tazuiish gray, medium to coarse

grained, patches of stain of manganese and iron 
, oxides on weathered surface, dplomltic, weathers

rough and pitted, forms hogback of Hill 4....... 17
1. Thrust zone: fractured and broken weak lime

stone beds, altered, weathers soft and chalky, 
some quartzite blocks found in basal portion.... 90

Thrust fault 
Cretaceous shales
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Composite Section of Concha limestone. Lower and middle 
members measured on Hill 7 and its dip slope. NW&, SE£ of 
Section 19, T20S, R14E, Upper member measured on dip slope 300 yards west of Hill 10, S*&, SEi, SUi, Section 18, T20S, 
R14E.
Permian Feet
Rainvalley formation
Conformable contact
Concha limestone: 368 feet
10, Limestone: blue gray, fine to medium grained,

bedding obscure, weathers light gray with a few 
pink blotches, surface smooth to rough, forms 
slope; chert content 12̂ , large masses, weathers 
brown to black; some high spired gastropods and 
euomphalids at top of unit, 5 feet from top 
large horn corals and large Dlctyoclostus with 
pockets of ComposIta. basal 10 feet contains
many rhynchonell Ids.............    45

Strike, N40°W; dip, 42°SW9. Limestone: dark gray, fine grained, weathers
medium gray, bedding 1 to 3 feet thick, rough 
surface, forms ledge; chert content 10$, brown to black nodules, commonly elongate, crlnold 
stems, a few Kaekella with many Dlctyoclostus 
outlines and corals............................  35

8. Limestone: medium gray, fine to coarse grained,
weathers blue gray, surface rough, bedding 1 to 3 feet, forms ledges; chert content 12$ as elon
gate brown nodules.... ........................   20

7. Limestone: blue gray, fine to coarse grained,
weathers light gray, some silty laminae, sur
face raspy, bedding 2 to 5 feet thick, forms 
cliff; chert content 8$, elongate, brown masses. 33

6. Limestone: medium gray, coarse grained, silty
In upper portion, weathers light gray to pink
ish gray, surface raspy, bedding 3 to 5 feet 
thick; chert content 15$, brown nodules as string
ers, some stained black; 8 feet above base, dis
tinctive Derbya zone 4 inches thick, large 
Dlctyoclostus..... .............. 26

Section 4
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Feet

5i Limestone: alternating steel gray to blue
gray, fine grained, thin bedded unit, pseudo- 

- beds of chert 1/2 to 2 Inches thick, limestone 2 to 4 inches thick, forms cliff; at base many 
crlnoid stems, some pentagonal forms present,•»• 14

4» Limestone: dark gray to black, fine grained,
massive, raspy, weathers black, forms ledge; 
chert content in lower portion, black elon
gated masses, top of unit "hash zone" contains 
abundant fragments, high spired gastropods, 
rhynchonellids. Composite. Crurlthyrls. and 
Strophalosla(?J. lower portion abundant bryozoan, 
very distinctive unit..;.;;...... ............

3. Limestone: dark gray to black, fine grained,
massive surface, smooth to rough, weathers 
black, pink patches in lower portion; forms 
cliff; chert content 12/6, brown to black nodules 
in stringers, some bryozoan in upper portion,
few Dlctyoclostus outlines throughout..........  42

Strike, N38°W; dip, 36°SM
2. Limestone: light gray, massive, coarse grained,

weathers brownish gray, surface smooth to rough, 
forms sheer cliff; chert content 18/6, brown nod
ules in upper portion, stringers 6 to 8 Inches 
apart, very distinctive, many Dlctyoclostus out- 
lines......................... ................. 55

1. Limestone: light gray, medium to coarse grained,
massive, weathers brownish gray to gray, surface 
smooth to rough, forms sheer cliff; chert content 12$ in lower portions, brown nodules as stringers, 
many brachlopod outlines throughout, basal 3 
feet abundant Dlctyoclostus casts, 3/4 to 3 
inches in width. • ............ .. .. ... .. . ... 40

Thrust fault
Scherrer formation
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Section of Ha invalley formation measured west, down the dip 
slope of Hill 8. IW£, SBi of Section 19, T20S, R14E.
Alluvium Feet
Permian
Hainvalley formation: 278 feet

Section 5

Strike, N30°W; dip, 35°SW
9. Limestone: light to dark gray, dolomltic, fine

grained, many calclte stringers, few pink to 
red patches on surface, small quartz geodes, 
some dense black chert nodules, weathers very 
rough and raspy, forms low ledges............... ' 12

8. Limestone: light gray, very dolomltic, silty,
many calclte stringers, quartz geodes, numer
ous pink patches, fine grained, dense, weathers 
rough, forms low ledge....................... 9

7« Limestone: similar to No. 8 but gray to dark
gray....... .............................. 14

6. Limestone: gray to blue gray, silty, fine to
medium grained, some calclte stringers, weathers 
rough, bedding obscure, forms slope........... . 37

5* Limestone: brownish gray, coarse grained, pinkto red patches, few calclte stringers, bedding 
obscure, forms low hill; some scattered chert 
near top, less than as large brown nodules; 
few corals and Dlctvclostus present, preserva- 
poor................................ ........... 108

4. Limestone: gray, coarse grained, many calclte
blebs, few calclte seams, light gray with pink
ish tint on weathered surface, froms resistant 
hogbacks; lower portion 25$ chert, weathers 
dark brown to black on broken surface, pink to 
purplish, very distinctive zone, some Crurlthv- 
rls with Dlctvclostus outlines.................. 53

3# Limestone: brownish gray, medium to coarse
grained, silty in upper portion, alternating 
red and gray, thin bedded, silty, basally many 
quartz blebs and massive brown to black chert 

• nodules, forms slope 12



Feet
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2  ̂ Limestone: light gray, fine to medium grained,
' weathers rough and raspy, pink to red blotches, 

calclte seams, bedding obscure, forms low hill; 
chert content 12)2 as black nodules; some gastro
pods and scaphopod8.,........i.................. 8

1. Limestone: black, fetid, fractured, many cal
clte stringers/ blotches of red and pink, large 
euomphallds outlines, resistant, forms hogback.. 25

Concha limestone
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Section of Rainvalley formation measured along wash on south 
side of Hill 12. Wt, of Section 19, T20S, B14E.

Section 6

Erosion surface
Permian
Rainvalley formation: 223 feet
5. Limestone: alternating brownish gray to black,

silty, mottled, fine grained, calclte seams, soz 
quartz geodes, v? eat hers very rough and pitted, 
forms low hill; chert content ;5z», large black 
chert nodules in upper portion.................

4.

1.

Strike, N42°W; dip, 37°SW 
Limestone: light gray, darker in basal portion,
coarse grained, pink blotches, calclte seams, 
forms low ledge on dip slope; chert content 5 to 
7$, large brown to black nodules in upper por—  
tion, some Bryozoan and brachiopods near top of 
unit........ .............................. .
Limestone: dark gray, dense, dolomltic, silty,
medium grained, bedding obscure, quartz blebs, 
weathers rough, forms ledges, some large Dlc-

Llmestone: blue gray, fine to medium grained, 
massive, bedding obscure, quartz blebs, silty, 
weathers rough and pitted, chert content 4 to 5# as large brown masses at top of unit.......
Limestone: black, medium grained, silty, fetid,
fractured, many calcite stringers, blotches of 
red and pink, forms ledges, large euomphalld.s 
outlines..... ..................

Feet

Concha limestone
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Section 7
Section of Cretaceous undifferentiated sediments measured 
across the "Devil's Cash Box* from the crest of Hill 4,
SB comer of the NB£, SE£ of Section 19, T20S, R14E.
Permian(?) Feet
Scherrer formation
Thrust fault
Cretaceous sedimentsi 3,02? feet
27* Shale: purple, fractured, some oalcite seams,

forms slope*...........................
26. Conglomerate: purple, pebbles of sandstone,

shales and chert in fine grained sandy matrix, 
silica cement....... ...........................

25. Shale: similar to Ho. 27..... ...............
Strike, dip, 58°SW

24* Sandstone: light purple, arkosic, mostly covered
23* Shale: interbedded purple and green, flsseljs,

limy, forms slope.......................... .
22* Limestone: purple, fine grained, silty........
21. Shale: purple, fractured, interbedded limy

units, forms slope.............. ..........
20. Sandstone: purple, arkosic, weathers round and

smooth................... ..................
19. Shale: purple flssel.e, and fractured., . . . . .
18. Siltstone: purple, hard, Interbedded shales in

lower portion.*.... .............. ............
17. Limestone: very fragmental, surface raspy and

almost entirely valve fragments, gray to green 
on fresh surface, fine grained...............

16. Shale: similar to No. 19*.... ................
15. Shale: alternating green and yellow, platy,

forms low slope...........................

10

10
60

46

55
12

58

22
40

2
42

90
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Feet

14* Shale: similar to No. 15 but predominantly
yellow*.... .............. 30

13, Shale: purple, highly fractured, limy.......... 17
12,- Limestone: gray to black, fine grained, thin

beddedV calclte stringers......... ............. 3
11. Shale: yellow to tan, flssele and highly frac-

• - lured, limy, silty toward base.................  41
10. Limestone: gray to green, thin bedded, erys-

• talllne, oyster valves distinguishable.......... 4
9* 'Shales: brown to dark brown, fractured, limy,

forms slope.......        45
8. Limestone: gray to greenish-gray, fine grained,

thin bedded.................................... 6
7. Sandstone: dirty brown to buff, fine grained, -

hard.................. ......................... 12
6. ' Limestone: dark gray, many valve fragments,fine grained...................     4
5. Shale: olive drab to purple, fractured, limy... 48
4. Siltstone: purple to buff, loose, weak, some

calclte stringers.....................    28
3, Shale: purple to green, slight metamorphosed,

fractured, forms slope.........................   28
. Strike, N45°W; dip, 32°SW

2. Concealed.............................     178
1. Undifferentiated shales, siltstones, quartzite 

all with a greater or lesser degree of metamor
phism........................................... 2,102

Tertiary-Cretaceous quartz raonzonlte
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Section of Cretaceous undifferentiated measured in and 
along Ague Calient® Wash* W&, HB^ of Section 18, T20S,

Section 8

R14B.
Alluvium Feet
Cretaceous sediments: 3,902 feet
25, Conglomerate: purple, pebbles of sandstone and

chert, fine grained sandy matrix* sllloa cement• 42
24. Concealed.............. . 30

Strike, N45°W; dip, 46°SW
23* Shale: remarkably constant purple, some calotte

stringers, silty and hard in middle portionjforms
slope.................................... 425

- . •22. Shale: purple, highly fractured, very limy....• 13°
21. Sandstone: purple to near white, banded, medium

grained, hard. ...................     50
20. Shale: purple, some oalclte seams, very llagr inupper portions*................................. 90
19. Sandstone: purple with white specks, hard,medium grained..................................  51
18. Shale: purple, fractured, epodltlzed on bedding

surfaces.........      45
17. Shale: in basal portion, sandy<and banded; pur

ple, fractured, many calcite stringers, forms 
slope...................     175

16* Shale: alternating green and purple, limy, thin
bedded and fractures ...........................  96

15. Shale: platy, light gray to green, l i m y . 45
14. Shale: borwn, highly fractured, many calcite

seams, mineralized and some lime cement........  80
13. Sandstone: green to purple, fine grained, hard. 20
Fault



Feet
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12, Shale: green, platy, fine grained, black on
fresh surface................................... , 72

11* Shale: purple, highly fractured, abundant cal-
cite stringers.........    88

10, Shale: purple to red, some calclte stringers, -
fissele.. ........................   90

9. Shale: similar to No. 11....................... 77

8. Shale: jairple, abundant calcite stringers cut
unit; basal unit slaty, brown and liaqr.......... 62

7* Shale: pupple, dense, hard, fractured, calotte
stringers........... .......................... 130

6*■ Shale: alternating green-purplej yellow toward
base, dense, fine grained.....................   100

Fault • . , , .
5» Sandstone: pink to green, limy, medium grained, 90

Strike, N45°W; dip, 38°
4. Hornet one: dense, green to dark gray, hard..... 46
3. Quartzite: orange to tan, hard, fine grained, '

epoddbbfced on surface... . . ...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 8 0
2. Shale: metamorphosed, black to blue gray; dense,
, , interbedded purple members, fractured, calbite

stringers...... .................. .......... 88
1, Undifferentiated: sandstone, quartz and horn-

stone, metamorphosed and epodotized...........
Tertiary-Cretaceous quartz monzonite

1,680
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